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Background: Regardless of the growing interest in detecting population structures in malarial parasites, there have
been limited discussions on how to use this concept in control programmes. In such context, the effects of the
parasite population structures will depend on interventions’ spatial or temporal scales. This investigation explores
the problem of identifying genetic markers, in this case microsatellites, to unveil Plasmodium genetic structures
that could affect decisions in the context of elimination. The study was performed in a low-transmission area,
which offers a good proxy to better understand problems associated with surveillance at the final stages of
malaria elimination.
Methods: Plasmodium vivax samples collected in Tumeremo, Venezuela, between March 2003 and November 2004
were analysed. Since Plasmodium falciparum also circulates in many low endemic areas, P. falciparum samples from
the same locality and time period were included for comparison. Plasmodium vivax samples were assayed for an
original set of 25 microsatellites and P. falciparum samples were assayed for 12 microsatellites.
Results: Not all microsatellite loci assayed offered reliable local data. A complex temporal-cluster dynamics is found
in both P. vivax and P. falciparum. Such dynamics affect the numbers and the type of microsatellites required for
identifying individual parasites or parasite clusters when performing cross-sectional studies. The minimum number
of microsatellites required to differentiate circulating P. vivax clusters differs from the minimum number of
hyper-variable microsatellites required to distinguish individuals within these clusters. Regardless the extended
number of microsatellites used in P. vivax, it was not possible to separate all individual infections.
Conclusions: Molecular surveillance has great potential; however, it requires preliminary local studies in order to
properly interpret the emerging patterns in the context of elimination. Clonal expansions and clusters turnovers
need to be taken into account when using molecular markers. Those affect the number and type of microsatellite
markers, as well as, the expected genetic patterns in the context of operational investigations. By considering the
local dynamics, elimination programmes could cost-effectively use molecular markers. However, population level
studies need to consider the local limitations of a given set of loci in terms of providing epidemiologically
relevant information.
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There has been a growing interest in the population
structure of malarial parasites [1-7]. Population structure
(deviation from random mating) is a common
phenomenon in nature; it is the result of several pro-
cesses including inbreeding, epidemic population expan-
sions, and geographic isolation (isolation by distance)
[8,9]. In most cases, identifying the population structure
of a given infection agent relies on a blind approach that
considers “sufficient” gene sampling and a “good” survey
of the natural populations [10], where “good” and “suffi-
cient” depend on the underlying question. However,
evaluating the importance of genetic structures for con-
trol and elimination programmes requires understanding
how they provide information with epidemiologic value.
As examples, whereas sometimes the population struc-
ture is informative per se (e.g. gene flow or separating
domestic from imported cases); in others it becomes a
problem, e.g. clonal expansions may hamper the ability
of separating a new infection from a recrudescence case
in a drug efficacy study. Thus, population structures
affect the interpretation of patterns emerging from mo-
lecular markers in contexts that are relevant for control
and elimination programmes.
It is worth noting that genetic structures are detectable
at the time scales determined by the loci mutation rates.
Thus, whereas neutral single nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNPs) are widely used for genetic analyses in Plasmo-
dium falciparum [11-14] and are currently established in
Plasmodium vivax [15], their rates of evolution may
identify genetic structures that are not informative for
elimination programmes in some contexts; e.g. SNPs
may not describe the dynamics of haplotypes carrying
drug-resistant associated mutations [4]. Those more pro-
grammatic applications require markers evolving at mu-
tation rates that can identify events at relatively recent
(epidemiologically relevant) time scales.
Microsatellites are useful markers under such circum-
stances, they allow detecting genetic structures at recent
divergence times [16] and they are abundant in the P.
falciparum and P. vivax genomes [17]. In addition, these
loci are considered to be selectively neutral, unless they
are located near genes under selection (linked), e.g.
genes with mutations conferring drug resistance [14,18-
20]. These characteristics make them useful in large-
scale population genetic studies (including genome scans
looking for mutations under selection) and for answer-
ing operational relevant questions such as separating
new infections from a recrudescent case [5,21-24]. Even
though this has been the case in P. falciparum, the pro-
duction of hypnozoites (homologous or heterologous) in
P. vivax and the high rate of multiple clone infections
represent a more complex dynamics which may alter the
results of a study. Moreover, regardless their highmutation rate, epidemiologic uses for microsatellite loci
should consider the effect of the population structures
due to demographic processes such as clonal expansions
(clonal genetic structure) in areas with low transmission
[2-4,25-28]. Since the population genetic structures are
usually unknown a priori, this investigation focuses on
the importance of pilot studies.
Here, a P. vivax population was characterized in a sin-
gle low transmission area using isolates collected in two
consecutive years. Then, the genetic structure in P. vivax
was ascertained by using 25 microsatellite loci. Although
such extended number of loci is rarely used in oper-
ational research [1,5], this panel allowed evaluating the
variation per locus in the study area and their reproduci-
bility in the laboratory. The data obtained was then used
to determine the number and properties of loci required
to discriminate different epidemiologic scenarios: identi-
fication of individual infections (applicable when trying
to separate between recrudescence and new infections)
and discrimination between clusters of isolates. In order
to better understand the dynamics of genetic structures
in P. vivax, a sympatric P. falciparum population
sampled during the same time period was included for
comparison. Most studies only consider one of the two
species [1-4] limiting the comparisons that can be made
in areas where both parasites are endemic. Since these
two malarial parasite populations come from a low-
transmission area, strong linkage disequilibrium was
expected [1-4,27,28]. However, in the case of P. falcip-
arum, the population underwent strong drug selection
[28]. Thus, if the expansion of a resistant lineage deter-
mined the clonal structure [4,28,29] of P. falciparum,
then it was expected a more stable cluster structure
through time in this parasite [4] than the one likely to
be observed in P. vivax where no drug resistance has
been documented.
This investigation found that the number and type of
microsatellite loci needed for operational research
should be tailored given the objective. Indeed, the num-
ber of microsatellite loci required to differentiate circu-
lating P. vivax clusters differs from the minimum
number of hyper-variable microsatellites required to dis-
tinguish individuals within these clusters. It was also
found that the capacity of separating individual infec-
tions with a manageable number of microsatellite loci is
limited in low transmission areas as the one under inves-
tigation; hence, the use of these loci for separating new
infections from recrudescent cases need to take into ac-
count such limitations. Both parasites follow similar pat-
terns with alternation of clonal lineages at loci non-liked
with drug resistant mutations. Thus, whereas drug re-
sistant haplotypes could be fixed in P. falciparum [4,28],
cyclical clonal replacements are still taking place. Finally,
the inclusion of a temporal sampling scheme in the pilot
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structure due to migration or other demographic pro-
cesses. Overall, this study emphasizes the need to evalu-
ate the local diversity of loci and demography by using a
pilot study before designing a molecular epidemiologic
investigation.Methods
Study area and Plasmodium isolates
Two hundred fifteen blood samples with Plasmodium
monoinfections (107 with P. vivax and 108 infected with
P. falciparum) were used from a surveillance study in
Tumeremo (Bolivar State), Venezuela, between March
2003 and November 2004. Any patient positive for mal-
aria by microscopy was invited to provide a sample for
further characterization of the parasite and then treated
according to national guidelines. The study protocol was
approved by the bioethics commission of the Instituto de
Altos Estudios Dr. Arnoldo Gabaldon in Venezuela.
Malaria transmission in Venezuela has fluctuated since
2000, and peaked in 2004, 2005 and 2007. In 2004, the
number of cases in the country rose to almost 42,000,
primarily as a result of an increase in P. vivax malaria in
Bolivar State. The endemic nature of malaria in the State
of Bolivar is determined by migration related to gold
mining, particularly on the country’s border with
Guyana. Bolivar state has the greatest number of
reported cases of malaria (85% of the nationally reported
cases), mainly among miners, agricultural workers and
indigenous groups [28]. Plasmodium vivax is the pre-
dominant malaria parasite species in the country fol-
lowed by P. falciparum and Plasmodium malariae.
Anopheles darlingi and Anopheles marajoara have been
the main vectors identified in the study area [30].Microsatellite analysis
Genomic DNA was isolated from whole blood using the
QIAamp DNA mini kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA). Plas-
modium vivax samples were assayed for 25 microsatel-
lites [31,32] and P. falciparum samples were assayed for
12 microsatellites [33]. Fluorescently labelled PCR pro-
ducts were separated on an Applied Biosystems 3730 ca-
pillary sequencer and scored using GeneMarker v1.95
(SoftGenetics LLC). The finding of one or more add-
itional alleles was interpreted as a co-infection with two
or more genetically distinct clones in the same isolate
(multiple-clone infection, transmitted by one or several
mosquitoes) [33]. Additional alleles generating peaks of
at least one third the height of the predominant allele
were also scored. Missing data (no amplifications) are
reported by loci but not considered for defining
haplotypes.Population genetic analysis
Microsatellite data was formatted using the Microsatel-
lite tool kit [34]. The heterozygosity estimate (HE) was
used as a measure of overall genetic diversity. This was
defined as HE ¼ n= n 1ð Þ½  1
XL
i¼1
p2i
" #
, where n is the
number of isolates analysed and pi is the frequency
of the i-th allele (i=1, . . ., L) in the population. HE
gives the average probability that a pair of alleles
randomly selected from the population is different.
The sampling variance for HE was calculated as
2 n–1ð Þ=n3 2 n–2ð Þ½ 
XL
i¼1
p3i 
XL
i¼1
p2i
 !2" #
[35]. To calcu-
late allele frequencies per locus, samples with mixed
infections were included. (If a sample contained, e.g.,
three microsatellite alleles, each was weight by 1/3 to
calculate frequencies.) HE was calculated using Mathe-
matica 8 (Wolfram Research, Inc.) (code available on
request).
To test whether microsatellite haplotypes clustered as
a single geographic population, the model-based cluster-
ing algorithm implemented in the Structure 2.1 software
was applied [36]. This software uses a Bayesian cluster-
ing approach to assign isolates to K populations or clus-
ters characterized by a set of allele frequencies at each
locus. The number of such populations may be either
previously known or unknown. In the context of this in-
vestigation, this approach allows for the identification of
groups or populations of parasites that could be circulat-
ing in this area (Tumeremo, Venezuela). The observed
genetic diversity was evaluated at different K values (K=2
to 10). Given that this clustering algorithm incorporates
stochastic simulations, each K value was run independ-
ently ten times with a burn-in period of 10,000 iterations
followed by 50,000 iterations. The admixture model was
used in all analysis which allows for the presence of indi-
viduals with ancestry in two or more of the K popula-
tions [36]. Structure harvester v0.6.8 was used to
visualize the output from Structure [37]. To facilitate the
interpretation of population-genetic clustering results,
CLUMPP (Cluster Matching and Permutation Program)
was also used. CLUMPP strips away the ‘label switching’
heterogeneity so that the ‘genuine multimodality’ can be
detected and quantified [38]. In addition, distruct 1.1
was used to graphically display the clustering results
[39]. The posterior probability for each number of popu-
lations or clusters (K) is computed and then the K value
that better explains the genetic data is an estimate of the
number of circulating clusters or populations circulating.
Whereas such genetic structures are a deviation from
the expectations under one population undergoing ran-
dom mating, each cluster cannot be considered a
Table 1 Characterization of the P. falciparum
microsatellite loci in all samples analyzed from Venezuela
Locus Chr Size range N. of Alleles HE SD
POLYa 4 160-187 4 0.44 0.06
TA81 5 118-121 2 0.16 0.04
TA42 5 185-202 3 0.59 0.03
TA1 6 169-181 3 0.66 0.02
TA109 6 162-177 3 0.58 0.03
2490 10 81-84 2 0.39 0.04
ARA2 11 62-65 2 0.11 0.04
Pfg377 12 92-95 2 0.31 0.05
PfPK2 12 162-165 3 0.62 0.03
TA60 13 70-79 2 0.43 0.04
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ters could represent clonal lineages. Moreover, Fstat
2.9.3.2 [40] was used to calculate Fst between clusters.
Evidence of linkage disequilibrium between alleles
from different loci in parasite populations was analysed
with Arlequin 3.11 [41]. A standardized index of associ-
ation (ISA) was also used to test for evidence of overall
multilocus linkage disequilibrium in the Venezuelan
population. This test compares the variance (VD) of the
number of alleles shared between all pairs of haplotypes
observed in the population (D) with the variance
expected under random association of alleles (VE) as fol-
lows: ISA = (VD / VE − 1) (r − 1), where r is the number
of loci analysed. VE is derived from 10,000 simulated
data sets in which alleles were randomly reshuffled
among haplotypes. Significant linkage disequilibrium is
detected if VD is greater than 95% of the values derived
from the reshuffled data sets. Data were analysed with
LIAN 3.1 [42]. Pairwise linkage disequilibria (LD) were
also calculated. In particular, R [43] was calculated. For
each pairwise comparison only those samples were
included, in which data was not missing and only one al-
lele occurred at one of the two loci. If multiple alleles
for a locus were found in a sample, e.g., four alleles, the
respective haplotypes were weighted by ¼ to calculate
haplotype frequencies. Allele frequencies were calculated
as described above (pi) from all included samples. Calcu-
lations were implemented in Mathematica 8 (Wolfram
Research, Inc.) (code available on request).
Additionally, deviations from pairwise linkage-
equilibrium were explored by using Freeman-Halton’s
test [44] (generalized Fisher’s exact test for kxm contin-
gency tables) at a significance level of 5%. Of particular
note, contingency tables, resulting from pairwise com-
parison of microsatellite loci, typically have sparse en-
tries, and in many cells the count is less than 5. This
renders asymptotic tests (e.g. G-test) inappropriate.
Since exact tests require integer-valued cell counts, for
each pairwise of microsatellite loci, only samples that
had exactly one microsatellite allele at both loci could be
included in the analysis. (Therefore, for some pairwise
comparisons, fewer samples were included than for cal-
culating R.) As the number of tests performed and size
of resulting contingency tables becomes numerically
challenging, Monte-Carlo estimates for exact p-values
were calculated using 10,000 random iterations. How-
ever, for 2x2 tables Fisher’s exact test was always per-
formed. Computations were performed with SASW
(Version 9.2).
Statistical analysis
To test the hypothesis that the probability of sampling
parasites from different clusters differs over time, the
Kruskal-Wallis test was performed with the samplingdate as the dependent variable and the clusters as the in-
dependent variable. The null hypothesis was that the
probability of sampling from each cluster was the same
during the two years. To test if the chronological se-
quence of clusters would not appear randomly, the
asymptotic test of Barton and David [45] was performed
(“generalization” of the Wald-Wolfowitz runs test). In
addition, associations of time and cluster-membership
were further explored. For this purpose, cluster-
membership was arranged as a nominal variable, and
sample date - grouped in monthly ranges - as an ordinal
variable in a k x l contingency table. The χ2 and likeli-
hood-χ2 tests were used. The Pearson’s Ø-coefficient,
Pearson’s contingency coefficient (Cp), and Cramer’s V
were also obtained. All statistical tests were performed
using SASW (Version 9.2).
Results
Twelve P. falciparum imperfect microsatellites reported
by Anderson et al. [33], were tested for their ability to
amplify in this population and to demonstrate poly-
morphism on a set of Venezuelan field isolates from
2003–2004 (Table 1). Suitable markers were considered
as those loci that amplified at least 80% of the samples
and showed evidence of polymorphism with a clear peak
pattern. Microsatellites TA40 and TA87 did not meet
the criteria and were not considered in the analysis, but
loci TA1, Polyα, TA60, ARA2, Pfg377, PfPK2, TA109,
TA81, TA42 and 2490 were included for the population
genetic analysis. These markers are distributed across
seven chromosomes and no two loci are physically
closely linked. Markers TA1 and TA109 are 14.4 cM
apart on chromosome 6; markers Pfg377 and PfPk2 are
on chromosome 12 and separated by a distance of 45.8
cM; and markers TA81 and TA42 are 68.9 cM apart on
chromosome 5. All loci had repeat units of 3bp or more.
For P. vivax, a panel of 11 dinucleotide [31] and 14
markers of 3bp or more [32] was tested. A total of 22
microsatellites that consistently amplified the samples
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These markers were distributed in 13 of the 14 chromo-
somes and linkage disequilibrium has been previously
reported between microsatellites MS4-MS5 in chromo-
some 6 and MS7-MS8 in chromosome 12 [46].
Multiple infections
In P. falciparum, 2.8% of the 108 samples had multiple
infections while in P. vivax 15.9% out of 107 samples
were also found with multiple infections harbouring two
or three alleles at two or more loci. When grouping
samples according to their date of collection, a greater
proportion of mixed clone infections were found in P.
vivax samples from 2004 (at the peak of malaria trans-
mission in Venezuela), with more than double the
amount of mixed infections found in P. vivax samples
from 2003.
Genetic diversity
The frequency distribution of alleles at each locus was
determined using all samples; however, three samples each
were excluded in P. falciparum and P. vivax since theyTable 2 Characterization of the P. vivax microsatellite loci in
Locus Chr Core sequence*
Dinucleotides
2.21 2 AC
4.271 4 AT
6.34 6 AC
7.67 7 AT
8.332 8 AT
10.29 10 AT
12.335 12 AT
14.185 14 AT
Trinucleotides
MS1 3 (GAA)11
MS3 4 (GAA)11
MS15 5 (TCT)10
MS4 6 (AGT)18
MS9 8 (GGA)18
MS7 12 (GAA)9
Imperfect
MS12 5 (TTC)10(TGC)4
MS2 6 (TAAA)2TATA(TAAA)6TATA(TAAA)19
MS5 6 CCTCTT(CCT)11
MS16 9 (ACA)9GCA(ACA)3GCA(ACA)7GCA(ACA)3GCAATC
MS20 10 (GAA)11GAG(GAA)13(CAA)4 GAA(CAA)5
MS6 11 (TCC)2(TCT)3(CCT)2(TCC)2 GCTTCT(TCC)10
MS8 12 (CAG)2(CAA)11
MS10 13 GAA(GGA)2AGA(GGA)9AGA(GGA)4AGAGGAAGA(GGA3
*Descibed by Imwong et al., 2006 [31] and Karunaweera et al., 2008 [32].only amplified two or none loci. Most of the P. vivax loci
but MS3, MS7 and MS10 followed (almost) a normal dis-
tribution (histogram of microsatellite repeats), which indi-
cates an appropriate sampling of the alleles present in
Tumeremo. However, many of the P. vivax markers
showed a considerable number of (rare) alleles (frequency
lower than 5% further referred as Minor Allele Frequency
or MAF, see Figure 1 A and B). In P. falciparum, the same
trend was not observed since only a small number of
alleles per loci were found suggesting low genotypic diver-
sity due to recent strong selection by drug pressure and
low recombination [28]. Furthermore, note that P. vivax
relapses from hypnozoites occur, which increases the po-
tential to harbor higher genetic diversity as compared with
P. falciparum if patients do not comply with the prima-
quine treatment and as a result it hampers the ability to
differentiate between reinfection and recrudesce cases.
The expected heterozygosity (HE) was calculated in both
species using all microsatellites (Figure 1 C and D). P.
vivax was found to be highly polymorphic (HE = 0.73 ±
0.032) in comparison to P. falciparum (HE = 0.44 ± 0.035).
Moreover, the year by year analysis (Additional file 1)all samples analyzed from Venezuela
Size range N. of Alleles %MAF HE SD
92-104 6 7.07 0.73 0.02
86-122 7 9.38 0.30 0.06
138-158 9 7.07 0.79 0.03
98-124 11 13.64 0.76 0.03
216-260 10 6.12 0.77 0.03
110-130 7 5.10 0.69 0.04
156-180 8 6.06 0.71 0.04
266-289 9 5.05 0.61 0.05
231-246 6 2.02 0.70 0.03
184-193 4 0 0.54 0.05
236-284 10 2.04 0.77 0.03
189-210 6 3.03 0.53 0.06
155-176 8 8.16 0.77 0.03
145-157 4 4.08 0.52 0.03
185-269 9 6.06 0.70 0.04
181-285 13 12.12 0.82 0.03
172-187 5 5.10 0.58 0.04
238-400 14 12.79 0.73 0.04
193-259 16 19.39 0.80 0.03
211-244 6 2.08 0.74 0.03
201-285 14 17.78 0.82 0.02
) 189-249 12 13.13 0.72 0.03
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Figure 1 A) Number of alleles per loci and B) percentage of alleles in low frequency (<5%) in P. vivax. Expected heterozygosity (HE) in C)
P. falciparum and in D) P. vivax using all samples from Tumeremo.
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2004 (HE = 0.79 ± 0.0221) than from 2003 (HE = 0.67 ±
0.0301). In P. falciparum, the level of genetic diversity in
2003 (HE = 0.51 ± 0.0378) was higher than in 2004 (HE =
0.39 ± 0.0641) and all mixed samples were found during
2003.
Population structure
The population structures of P. falciparum and P. vivax
were determined using the Structure 2.1 software. SingleFigure 2 Population structure of A) P. falciparum (cluster A – pink, clu
B) P. vivax (cluster A – orange, cluster B – yellow, cluster C – blue and
Tumeremo haplotypes from 2003 and 2004 using the STRUCTURE proinfections and mixed infections with only one poly-
morphic locus were included in the analysis with
complete data or missing data in no more than three
loci. The posterior probability for each cluster (K) was
computed and the clustering patterns obtained with K =
4 was associated with the highest Delta K values (Delta
K= mean (|L”(K)|)/sd(L(K))) for both species (Figure 2)
[37]. Most parasites had their origin clearly assigned to a
single cluster; few of them were fairly admixed, showed
by bars partitioned into K coloured segments. Eachster B – yellow, cluster C – blue and cluster D – orange) and
cluster D – pink) inferred from microsatellite typing of
gram.
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ship fractions, of each isolate or strain, in K clusters.
However, the algorithm implemented in Structure might
detect K-1 reasonable clusters, and subsume remaining
low frequency variants in the Kth cluster. This might be
indicated by higher genetic diversity in just one cluster.
In each of the four P. falciparum clusters, similar num-
bers of samples were found (Table 3a); however, in P.
vivax most of the samples were grouped either in the
clusters labeled as “A” or “D” (Table 3b). In addition,
when grouping Plasmodium haplotypes by year, P. fal-
ciparum samples from either 2003 or 2004 were also
grouped in four clusters. Still, in 2003 haplotypes from
falciparum cluster C were overrepresented while in 2004
haplotypes from falciparum cluster A were more abun-
dant. Clusters B and D were present in almost the same
frequency during both years. On the other hand, P. vivax
samples from 2003 did group in four clusters whereas
samples from 2004 were grouped in only three clusters;
nevertheless, these results might be biased due to the
lower number of 2004 samples included in the analysis.
Due to the high prevalence of multi-clonal infections (13
out of 41) in the 2004 P. vivax samples it was difficult to
determine the total number of haplotypes present in the
sample so an estimate using the single infections was
considered. From this description, it seems that the
probability of sampling parasites from different clusters
differs over time. The Kruskal-Wallis test was performed
and showed to be significant for P. falciparum and
P. vivax (p-values <0.01), indicating that the probabilities
of sampling a parasite belonging to a given cluster
changes over time. This is an indication of clonal
expansions.
If parasite prevalence is due to events of clonal expan-
sion, different clusters would be predominant at differ-
ent time periods. Hence, the chronological sequence of
clusters would not appear randomly. Since some samples
were taken on the same day, the chronological order on
the sample labels was followed. The Barton-David testTable 3 Genetic diversity by clusters
a).P. falciparum
Cluster Samples Haplotypes N of Alleles HE SD
A 29 3 1.4 0.12 0.07
B 24 3 1.3 0.07 0.05
C 29 13 2.3 0.38 0.05
D 24 2 1.1 0.01 0.01
b). P. vivax
A 37 15 2.5 0.15 0.04
B 11 7 1.4 0.11 0.04
C 11 4 1.8 0.32 0.05
D 41 37 7.9 0.77 0.03was significant (p<10-11 for P. falciparum, p<10-7 for P.
vivax) indicating that cluster-membership is not random
over time, which is another indication for clonal
expansion.
Furthermore, associations of time and cluster-
membership were explored. The X2 and likelihood-X2-
tests were both significant on an alpha level of 5% (all p-
values <0.01). For P. vivax, φ = 0.1790, ×Cp = 0.5838,
Cp = 0.5838, and V = 0.4151, were obtained, indicating
an association between time and cluster-membership.
Likewise, for P. falciparum, φ = 0.8043,Cp = 0.6267; and
V = 0.4643 were obtained. However, it should be men-
tioned that the 85% of the cells in the contingency had
expected counts less than 5, which renders the applica-
tion of X2 tests and X2-based association measures prob-
lematic. It should be mentioned that. The sample size
was too large to perform Fisher’s exact test, or rather the
generalization of Freeman and Halton [44]. The statistics
indicate that there is some association between time and
cluster membership; however, this association is not very
strong. Notably, the association appears stronger in P.
falciparum than in P. vivax, which can be explained by
the hypothesis of clonal expansion due to drug resist-
ance. It may be possible that due to relapses in P. vivax
the pattern of clonal expansion is distorted; however,
data on the follow-up primaquine treatments is not
available.
By using only six (Polya, TA60, ARA2, Pfg377, TA81
and 2490) of the 10 loci is enough to differentiate the
four clusters with a 98% confidence interval. In addition,
at least eight loci (TA1, Polya, TA60, Pfg377, PfPK2,
TA109, TA42 and 2490) are needed to correctly identify
the 41 unique haplotypes found in the 104 P. falciparum
isolates determined with all ten loci. Thus, the number
of loci used does not allow discriminating all individuals.
Plasmodium vivax samples were also reanalysed in
order to obtain the four clusters and the different identi-
fiable haplotypes from the 94 P. vivax samples (100
clones in total within single infections or mixed infec-
tions in one locus only). The set of loci used to identify
P. vivax clusters (four representative loci from the popu-
lation, which harbours average values of HE and percent-
age of alleles in low frequency, and two highly
polymorphic loci to differentiate maximum number of
individuals within cluster) were: locus 2.21, locus 12.335,
locus MS1, locus MS6, locus MS8, and locus MS16,
whereas the set of loci needed to differentiate the max-
imum number of haplotypes were: locus 6.34, locus 7.67,
locus 8.332, locus MS2, locus MS8, locus MS9, locus
MS10, locus MS15, locus MS16 and locus MS20. The Fst
values between clusters in P. falciparum and P. vivax
populations were also calculated to confirm if there was
strong genetic differentiation within these subpopula-
tions. The values were significant and ranged between
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These results confirm that there is a strong genetic dif-
ferentiation within these subpopulations (Table 4).Linkage disequilibrium
In order to calculate linkage disequilibrium, the data was
organized to follow the stepwise mutation model when
possible. Significant multilocus linkage disequilibrium
was found in P. falciparum and P. vivax isolates accord-
ing to the standard index of association (ISA2003 = 0.1236,
p<0.01; ISA2004 = 0.172, p<0.01 and I
S
A2003 = 0.3776,
p<0.01; ISA2004 = 0.1448, p<0.01, respectively) and to pair-
wise comparisons using Arlequin 3.11. Linkage disequi-
librium was also calculated considering the time of
collection of the isolates, with unique haplotypes and ex-
cluding microsatellites in the same chromosome. In all
analyses performed significant linkage disequilibrium
was found. Further analysis to calculate R in P. falcip-
arum (Figures 3, A and B) and P. vivax (Figure 4, A and
B) conducted between pairs of microsatellites and using
all information, including mixed infections, also revealed
linkage disequilibrium in both species. Additionally,
we tested for pairwise linkage disequilibrium using
Freeman-Halton’s (“Fisher’s exact”) test (Figures 3, C
and D and Figure 4, C and D). To rule out the possibility
that association resulted from combining highly different
subpopulations in P. vivax, linkage disequilibrium was
also calculated using pairwise analysis within the genetic
clusters present in both years and a significant result
was found for cluster D (ISA = 0.1136, p-value <0.001).
Furthermore, significant LD (ISA = 0.172, p-value <0.05)
was also found in P. vivax cluster B, which was only
present in 2003.Discussion
Low-transmission areas are of great interest because
they are potential targets for malaria elimination. Even
further, they allow for testing how to deploy resources
effectively at the final stages of the elimination process.
Under such conditions, the precise monitoring ofTable 4 Microsatellite-based genetic differentiation (Fst)
between Plasmodium clusters (P-value<0.05)
a). P.falciparum
Clusters A B C
B 0.68
C 0.48 0.67
D 0.79 0.91 0.66
b). P.vivax
B 0.85
C 0.79 0.76
D 0.42 0.36 0.28malaria infections is indispensable. Whereas molecular
marker-based approaches could enrich malaria surveil-
lance [5], it needs to be ascertained whether such meth-
ods - besides their general popularity - are cost-effective
for detecting substructures in parasite populations that
are valuable for elimination programmes, especially in
these low-transmission settings. One step in the process
of translating population-genetic concepts into epidemi-
ology is to determine whether an available set of markers
has the sensitivity to detect patterns that are epidemiolo-
gically informative, especially when performing cross-
sectional studies in a narrow period of time that simply
allow to see a predominant clonal expansion. Whereas,
hypothetically, the number of markers could be
increased up to levels that can rule out many confound-
ing factors; in reality, malaria elimination programmes
face limited funds, samples, and human resources that
can be invested in molecular surveillance.
In general, highly polymorphic loci are suitable to
identify individuals within populations whereas more
conserved (less polymorphic) loci are useful to establish
clusters or parasite populations within a given endemic
area. For the first purpose, imperfect microsatellites
would be more appropriate due to the complexity on
their core sequence which results in greater allelic diver-
sity, while dinucleotides and trinucleotides are more
conserved and best represent the local population diver-
sity. However, there are always exceptions in each of the
categories established. Distinctions between loci have
practical consequences. Highly polymorphic markers
have many alleles in low frequency that are more likely
to fluctuate by random events (e.g. random genetic drift
but also inadequate sampling); thus, a local genotype
could not be detected at a given time and then “appear”
as new (e.g. been identified as an introduction) after
deploying control interventions. Those cases could be
considered “imported” rather than the result of residual
transmission, misleading the programme to conclude
that the control strategy was more efficacious than in
reality. This problem is particularly important if the only
baseline information is provided by a cross-sectional
study that simply detected a predominant clonal expan-
sion. On the contrary, the number of treatment “fail-
ures” (putative recrudescent cases) could be over-
estimated and conclude that a drug treatment has
reduced its efficacy by using low polymorphic marker
that cannot properly differentiate genotypes within a
cluster. Thus, in order to get a fine scale fingerprint of
the epidemiologically relevant events targeted by a given
molecular surveillance programme, the number and kind
of microsatellites used should consider the characteris-
tics of the population under study. Those characteristics
include the replacement of clusters at least between two
transmission seasons.
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Figure 3 R values of linkage disequilibrium in P. falciparum samples from A) 2003 and B) 2004 and the respective outcomes of
Freeman-Halton’s test for significant deviations from linkage equilibrium (C and D) at a significance level of 0.05.
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about how to design a pilot (baseline) investigation that
could support prospective molecular population-based
studies, especially in areas with low genetic diversity
and low transmission as the one found in Tumeremo,
Venezuela. Those steps are summarized in a flow chart
(Figure 5). First, an extended set of loci should be evalu-
ated in order to determine how many reliable work (e.g.
can be consistently amplified or the pattern in the elec-
tropherogram is unambiguously interpretable) in that
area. Then, based on that set of loci, the number of
mixed infections, haplotypes and clusters circulating in a
given geographic area during at least two transmission
seasons can be evaluated. The assumption is that the in-
formation collected from the original set of loci (in this
case, 22 loci in P. vivax) provides the best possible reso-
lution given the available resources. Based on the identi-
fied structures using the extended set of loci, it is
possible to estimate the minimum number of microsat-
ellite loci needed to detect such structure and differenti-
ate Plasmodium populations (clusters) in that specific
geographic area. The same baseline data can be used to
estimate the minimum number of microsatellites needed
to differentiate individuals within these clusters. Hypo-
thetically, since each of the samples analysed originatedfrom a distinct individual, many confounding effects
could be reduced by simply increasing the number of
markers. However, the number of loci that can be used
in a given study is finite, simply because they are tied to
the available resources. Thus, pilot studies are needed in
order to determine the best resolution that can be
obtained using molecular markers in a given context.
Considering all data analysed for P. falciparum and
P. vivax, only 45% of the P. falciparum and 85% of the
P. vivax samples at the individual level were correctly
identified. In order to increase the percentage of individ-
ual identification for P. falciparum in a place like
Tumeremo that underwent a strong drug selective pres-
sure, a greater number of polymorphic loci are needed
since the heterozygosity per locus is much lower com-
pared with P. vivax. This represents a problem since the
analysis of more than 10 loci per sample could be costly.
It is also important to emphasize that there are clusters
of individuals infected by highly related parasites (clonal
expansions) and those simply cannot be easily separated.
Thus, a manageable number of microsatellites will only
identify haplotypes or clonal lineages per population,
some of them stable through time [4,47,48]. Population-
based studies should be designed considering such
restrictions by targeting groups (e.g. arms in a drug
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Figure 4 R values of linkage disequilibrium in P. vivax samples from A) 2003 and B) 2004 the respective outcomes of Freeman-Halton’s
test for significant deviations from linkage equilibrium (C and D) at a significance level of 0.05.
Figure 5 Flow chart illustrating the steps to follow in a Plasmodium population genetic study. The goal is to identify appropriate
microsatellite markers for haplotypic determination (to differentiate between reinfection and recrudescence cases) and to determine clusters or
subpopulations (to evaluate clonal expansions and possible imported cases).
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http://www.malariajournal.com/content/11/1/412efficacy study) or geographic areas where the turnover of
such clones (or their persistence) could be informative
at the population level. In the case of drug efficacy
studies, the proportions of undifferentiated genotypes
from prior and post treatment samples can be compared
between groups providing a way to reduce the
confounding effect of the local parasite demography.
Unfortunately, such an approach may require high sam-
ple sizes.
Plasmodium vivax and P. falciparum circulating in
Tumeremo differ according to the prevalence of mixed
clone infections and the overall levels of genetic diver-
sity. Since in P. falciparum drug resistant haplotypes are
fixed [4,28], it was expected that such early drug pres-
sure will result in few clones present year-round [4].
However, both species exhibited significant linkage dis-
equilibrium (LD), similar number of clusters/clones
when considering haplotypes only, and a similar pattern
of temporal replacement of clusters. In P. falciparum the
four clusters found in 2003 were also found the follow-
ing year. In P. vivax, however, three of the four clusters
persisted through time. This could indicate a sporadic
event in 2003 of a parasite lineage (cluster B) coming
into the Tumeremo population from one of the shared
borders with Guyana and Brazil. Moreover, significant
LD was found in P. vivax within cluster B, which
strengthens the idea of a group of minor frequency
lineages that are not stable in time and that could be the
result of imported cases. Detecting introductions is im-
portant especially in the context of control and elimin-
ation of the disease; those migration events could
explain a local increase in incidence indicating that the
deployed strategies/policies were effective in controlling
the previously circulating parasites. Ideally, data from
other populations should allow identifying the source of
the migrant cases providing additional information
about how malaria is maintained at a regional level.
A higher level of LD in P. vivax compared to P. falcip-
arum was not expected since this could not be
accounted by recent epidemic expansions of drug resist-
ant lineages like in P. falciparum [4,28]. Thus, the pat-
tern observed in P. vivax is indicative of ongoing
reduced levels of recombination due to the parasite
demography. Overall, the local ecology appears to ex-
plain the turnover of clones/clusters in both parasites at
this time scale. The temporal interval used in this study
is appropriate in the context of surveillance when moni-
toring malaria prevalence from one malaria season to
the next one. Plus, the effectiveness of local malaria con-
trol can be evaluated by observing changes (which could
be the result of incoming gene flow) in the parasite
population structure.
It is worth noting that in P. vivax, also cluster D had a
significant level of LD among lineages within thatcluster. When explored closely, this cluster D included
different lineages found in low frequency that are stable
through time. This cluster D then contrasts with cluster
B; where the first seems to be stable in the population
and composed by several minor haplotypes, the later (B)
may indicate migration/introduction of haplotypes in
lower frequency into the endemic area. Thus, a close ob-
servation of the linkage disequilibrium within clusters
provides additional information that could explain the
observed patterns of malaria transmission.Conclusions
Molecular epidemiological studies should consider tem-
poral heterogeneities in the parasite population struc-
tures. In the context of this investigation, clonal
expansions in South America affect estimates of the
local genetic diversity. Such dynamic will generate a dis-
torted view if studies are based in a sample collected in
a single time point. A second observation is that, with a
reasonable number of loci, there is uncertainty in the
separation of infections at individual level. Such uncer-
tainties need to be incorporated whenever recrudescent
cases need to be separated from new infections in the
context of drug efficacy studies. Third, it is relatively
easy to identify major clones or sub-populations with a
small number of polymorphic microsatellites. Such in-
formation could be valuable to better understand gene
flow and patterns of migration/re-introduction. It seems
logical to contrast samples from at least two transmis-
sion seasons, even in gene flow studies, and use loci that
allow detecting spatial connectivity so they are useful to
track reintroductions at a local level or spatial move-
ments at a regional level. Finally, it was observed that
both P. falciparum and P. vivax exhibit similar patterns
of clonal expansions. Whereas previous studies have
found strong linkage disequilibrium in both parasites [1-
5,7], this is the first time that such dynamics are
described in sympatric populations through time. Over-
all, it seems that such clonal temporal replacements take
place even when drug resistant mutations could be fixed,
as is the case for P. falciparum [4,28].
The type of pilot study proposed in this article could
be performed in any endemic area but it is particularly
critical in those where clonal expansions are suspected,
such is the case of seasonal and low transmission en-
demic areas. Even though only a limited number of loci
could be considered for routine analysis, the use of well-
chosen microsatellite loci represent a high sensitive
method for cluster differentiation and provides a way
to deeper analyse patterns of gene flow as well as para-
site lineages maintained through time. Overall, this
investigation highlights the need of locally evaluating
the diversity of microsatellite loci during at least two
Chenet et al. Malaria Journal 2012, 11:412 Page 12 of 13
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miologic investigations.
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